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LODZ COST 
GERMANS 

10,000 MEN

4**4* V,TURK FORCE 
SURRENDERS 

TO BRITISH

LESSONS 
OF NAVAL 

VICTORY

4* BIIIhbI VJ * -Mil IP4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*

U Hi) ! BRITISH SQUADRON SINKS 
THREE GERMAN WARSHIPS 

OFF THE FALKLAND ISLDS.

ARMY ON 
OFENSIVE

liI4 ■ IU

imut mr
Inflicts Grave Defeat on Ger

man Right Wing Near 
Cracow

British Papers Say it Shows 
Superiority of Big Guns 
and High Speed

Russians Contradict Stories 
of Their Losses Circulated 
by Enemy—Balance Fav
ors Czar’s Troops

Victory Gives Great Britain j 
Control of Valuable Ter
ritory on Shore of the Per
sian Gulf

(British Official Bulletin.)
London, December 9.—It is announced officially here to-day 

cruisers Scharnhorst, Gneisenau and Leipzig have
(British Official Bulletin.

London, Dec. 9.—The French Gov
ernment report enemy’s activity some 
what increased. A vigorous German 
attack was repulsed south of Ypres.

The struggle in the Argonne con
tinues very vigorous.

Vermelles, recently captured by the 
French has been the scene of a deter
mined struggle for nearly two months

Russian
grave defeat of the German right 
wing south of Cracow. Heavy guns 
and five field batteries were sielnced. 
Several guns and many prisoners 
were captured. The offensive is be
ing pursued, i

The Serbian Press Bureau announc 
es considerable success over the Aus
trians.

London. Dec., 10.—Xhe Chronicle’s 
naval expert commenting) on the Bri
tish victory in the South Atlantic, 
says : The crushing victory justifies 
our hope that the methods now em
ployed by the Admiralty are on the 
basis of their experience in the war 
and under the masterly direction of 
Lord Fisher, will, before long,lay the 
remaning raiders by the heels.

Their temporary immunity has de
pended upon certain resources and e- 
speeially upon the abuse of the wire
less telegraph and the violation of 
the neutrality of the coast.

Big Moral Effect.
The Daily News says the moral ef

fect of this victory in the South At
lantic will carry even to the least 
understanding or most skeptical mind 
that conviction that the British sea 
power is as sure as ever and main
tained by men as skillful and valor
ous as those who created it.

Whatever mistakes have been made 
earlier in the distribution of our nav
al force have been corrected. Superi
or strategy prepared the victory and 
that strategy bears everywhere the im 
print of Lord Fisher’s genius.

| Lessons of the Fght.
The big gun, coupled with speed, 

i has once again vindicated itself; it 
has done so in every engagement ot 
this war. It represents Lord Fisher’s 
contribution, persistently criticised 
by the many within and without the 
rmvv.

The Times sa vs the British Naval 
victory, avenges the loss of Admiral 
Craddock and his gallant comrades, 
and at the same time removes from 
the high seas the most important of 
the war vessels that Germany has had 
at large.

g that the German
‘ been sunk in the Pacific. . , . , T . - t*

The following announcement was issued by the Official Intor- g 
mation Bureau:—At 7.30 a.m. on December 8th, the Scharnhorst, “ 
Gneisenau, Nurnburg, Leipzig, and Dresden were sighted near the 
Falkland Islands by the British Squadron under Vice-Admiral Sir +*

it Frederick Sturdee. , , it
it An action followed, in the course of which the Scharnhorst, ||
H flying the flag of Admiral Count Von Spec; Gneisenau, and the g
t$ Leipzig were sunk. ,. ,
g The Dresden and Nurnburg made off during the action and
H are being pursued.
** Two colliers also were captured.

The Vice-Admiral reports that the British casualties 
** very few in number. Some survivors have been rescued from the g 

Gneiesau and Leipzig. HARCOURT.
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n Petrograd, Dec. 9.—Semi-Officially: 
“German official communication says 
that the Russians must have paid en
ormous losàes when evacuating Lodz.

What confidence should be placed 
in this communication it evidenced by 
the fact that the Russian troops with
drew from Lodz about midnight on 
December 6th, while the Germans re
mained motionless for fifteen hours 
in front of our empty trenches.

Cost Them 10,000 Men.
Their attack cost them more than 

10,000 soldiers, upon which they scar
ed not advance. Only at 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon of Dec. 6th did the Ger
mans move forward to find there was 
nobody in the trenches facing them. 
They entered the town then.

In changing our positions in the 
region of Lodz wo did not lose a sol
dier. We undertook this manoeuver- 
ing only after we had ascertained 
that the Germans had definitely de
cided not to continue their attacks in 
this district.

Our manoeuvre was entirely inde
pendent of any aggressive action on 
the part of the enemy.”

Ridiculous German Claims.

London, Dec. 9.—It is officially an
nounced that Subhi Bey, late Gover
nor of Basru in Asiatic Turkey, and 
commander of the Turkish forces in 
Kurna, yesterday surrendered uncon
ditionally with his troops to the In
dian Expeditionary Force which is 
operaing at the head of the Persian 
Gulf. Kurna was subsequently occu
pied by the British, who arc now in 
complete control of the country from 
the junction of the Tigris and Euplira 
tes Rivers to the sea and the richest 
part of the fertile delta.

Big British Force.
An Indian office despatch, describ

ing operations of the British forces in 
the Persian Gulf, says : “A recoimai- 
sance of the the enemy’s position at 
Kurna was made on Dec. 5th by Col. 
G. S. Fraser with 110.000 Maharaja’s

: $
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EDISON PLANT
REPORTED AFIRE

4*4-8 £f4*4*JL V.TV4*4»
4*4* 4*4*4» »H* 4» 4*■4»4*4*4» 4» 4» 4»4» 4*4* 4*4» 
4» 4» 4» 4*4* *14*4*4*44»light infantry.

The enemy was encountered on the 
left bank of the Tigris opposite Kur
na. They were promptly attacked and 
driven across the- river, losing heav
ily. Two guns and seventy prisoners, 
including three Turkish officers, were 
captured.

Westcrange, N.Y., Dec. 10.—The 
electrical plant of the Edison Coy. 
here caught fire tonight following an 
explosion in the testing room, and it 
is threatened with total destruction.

Tho instruments, building and con
tents are valued at seven miUpn/^dol- 
lars.

2 GERMAN SHIPS ESCAPED,
B UT ARE BEING PURSUED 

BY FLEET BRITISH SHIPSStrongly Held.
Kurna was found to be strongly 

held by guns and infantry. The Bri
tish finding no means of crossing the 
Tigris, withdrew to their original po
stion. — •

On the followng day reinforcements 
were sent from Basra under Brigadier 
General Chas. Fry, who captured La- 
sera and cleared the left bank of the 
Tigris. He took three guns and one 
hundred prisoners, including three 
officers.

On Dec. 8th the British crossed the 
river. The next day Subhi Bey sur-

o
ndon, Dec. 7.—AnPetrograd, via Lo 

official statement issued here, describ
es as ridiculous the German claims 
of having captured euormous num
bers of prisoners, cannons and mach
ine guns. It says that the armies have 
been fighting continuously, and that 
it is impossible to estimate the losses.

SERVIANS
OVERWHELM

AUSTRIANS

mentioned it was believed thatLondon, Dec. 10 (4 a.m.)—It is be
lieved that some survivors have been res
cued from the Gnesineau and Leipzig, but 
no mention is made of the crew of the 
Scharnhorst v/hich was the flagship of the 
German admiral being saved, and it is pre
sumed Count Von Spec and his officers and j 
men went down fighting.

The British casualties were light, but 
beyond the fact that the British squadron 

commanded by Rear-Admiral Sturdee, 
information is vouchsafed regarding the 

ships engaged and newspapers are enjoin
ed not to speculate as to other combina
tions which may be affected.

London Enthusiastic 
The greatest enthusiasm prevailed in j 

London over the victory. 1 he general im
pression is that it will be complete, as the 
admiralty would not be likely to send ships 
but those that should overtake the Dres
den and Nürnberg, which are 24 knot and 
23 respectively, probably even slower %fter 
their long service. They are at a disad
vantage also, because of their small coal

name was
Rear-Admiral Sturdee was staying in home 
waters. The fact that he was taken from 
his post as Chief of War Staff is indicative 
of the determination of the British Gov
ernment to clear the Pacific and South At
lantic of all German warships.

Formidable British Squadron 
It is believed therefore that the Brit- 

' ish commander is at the head of a formid
able squadron. In addition to the Dresden 
and Nürnberg only one more German war
ship Karlshrue is unaccounted for now in 
these waters, although there may be one 
or two armed merchant ships, which have

Latter Retire in Disorder Leaving 
Many Prisoners and Guns 

With Servians.

“This fact,” continues the statement 
“prevents us from publishing an offi
cial denial, as the general staff care
fully avoid giving any details that 
have not been verified.Paris, Dec. 9.—A despatch by the 

Havas Agency from Nish, Servia, says 
a crushing offensive movement by the 
Servian army has been successfv. 
along the entire front.

The Austrians are retiring in the 
greatest disorder, losing a large num
ber of prisoners and cannon and war 
material.

At one point alone the Servians 
took two thousand prisoners and the 
band and flag of the 22nd regiment.

Victory Was Complete
Rome, Dec. 10.—The Servian Lega

tion makes public a report from Ser
vian Headquarters to the effect that 
the Servian army has won a complete 
victory resulting in the recapture of 
Vayjeve and Ushitza in Servia, and 
the rout of two Austrian corps.

The Austrians, says the report, 
abandoned everything, even their trea 
sure chests.

The Servians took 20,000 prisoners 
and fifty cannon and large quantities 
of rifles, machine guns and munitions 
of every description.

Dramatic Retribution. i False Reports.
“On the other hand, the German 

denial that they have lost a single 
gun, is disproved by the fact that in 
the Brzeziny district alone (near 
Lodz), we took from them twenty- 
three guns and a large amount of 
spoils.
10,000 have passed one point alone 
of our front where prisoners are re
gistered.

“Neither do the Germans mention 
the supply column which they burn
ed, nor the cannon and ammunition 
which they abandoned in the forests 
and which we are gradually finding.

Conceal Losses
“The Germans also conceal the los

ses which they sustained in the Nov
ember fighting, although witnesses 
state that never has a field of battle 
presented such a sight as on the roads 
of the German retreat towards Stry- 
kow, at some points where we attack
ed the German flanks, the German dead 
were piled not less than a metre high. 
All the inhabitants of the district have 
been engaged in the work of burying 
the dead aud clearing the fields wbero 
the recent combats were waged.

“Several German divisions, espec
ially that of the Guards, have been 
so severely tried during their efforts 
to escape from our clutches, that they 
have completely disappeared from tho 
front in order to reorganize their 
formation.”

It is a dramatic act of retribution 
and indicates that when the correct 
strategic course is followed the stroke 
falls hard and sure.

It is impossible to believe that 
there was anything fortuitous in the 
arrival of this British squadron on 
the scene in which the German ships 
were found, but it has every sign of 

' being the result of a bold and thor- 
‘ ougli disposition on the part of the

rendered.
Tiie British casualties during the 

whole of these operations were one 
British officer killed, three wounded, 
forty Indians, rank and file, killed an'd 
one hundred and twenty wounded.

was
no

■
;

As to German prisoners,■o

British Ships 
Ordered From 

Panama Zone
not been rounded up.

The Scharnhorst and Gneisenau each ■| Admiralty.
The presence of Admiral Sir Frcd- 

1 crick Sturdee, who but a month ago 
held the position of Chief of Staff and 

l . S. Determined to Enforce Ntrict the completeness of the destruction of
the enemy are most significant cir
cumstances.

carried a compliment of 765 men, Leipzig 
286, Nürnberg 322 and Dresden 326; total 
German loss estimated not far short of 2000 

although the actual loss of the Dres-Obsenunce of Neutrality of 
The Canal Zone. men,

den and Nürnberg cannot be known.0I

THIRTEEN MINERS 
BLOWN TO DEATH 

BY AN EXPLOSION

Goetliais thisK
■truer

Panama. Dec. 9.— 
morning, issued ins 
immediate departure from Panama of

Two Others Damaged
Santiago, Chile, Dec. 10.—Reports re

ceived here of the sinking of the German 
Scharnhorst, Gneisenau, Leipzig,

ions for the>

ythe Britisli colliers Kirn wood and Rod .i
dam.

This step was taken in order to 
avoid any question as to the good 
faith of the Unites States respecting 
the observance of neutrality in the 
waters of the canal zone.

The two vessels at once went to

cruisers
by British warships off Falkland Islands, 

that two other German cruisers en
gaged in the battle were badly damaged.

capacity.
The British squadron which engaged 

the Germans left England without the 
knowledge of the general public. Until his

o
Men and Explosive Were 

Being Lowered Together 
Down the Shaft

Have To Find 
6,000 Horses 

For Cavalry

say i!

sea.
'1 ! Scharnhorst, 22Vs knots; 8 2-inch, 6 

5.9 inch. 14 24-pounders.
Leipzig, 23 knots; 10 4.1-inch, rapid 

firers.

O- Scranton, Pa., Dec. 95—Thirteen 
mine workers were killed in the Dia
mond Shaft of the Delaware Lacka
wanna Western Company, here toda^, 
when a box of dynamite being lower
ed into the mine cage with fourteen 
men exploded, wrecking the descend 
ing cage anti dropping the occupants 
tu the bottom of the shaft.

One man, who escaped alive, is 
Martin Bel in ski, a driver boss.

ADMIRAL STURDEEBaron Wimborne 
Is Mentioned As 

New Irish Viceroy

GERMAN FLEET
2nd Canadian Contingent Will >eed 

This Number of New Mounts— 
Easy to Get.

Halifax, Dec. 10.—Vice-Admiral
Sturdee was born in 1859. He was in 
Halifax as a Lieutenant on the Nor- 

1 thampton when Admiral Gommerai! 
12k 4.1-iUCb 1 was in command of the station.

About 1886 he was decorated for ser

I24% knots ; 12 4.1-inchDresden,The German squadron which en- ;
Coronet Chile.1 sa^k the cruisers Good | Strassburg, 28 knots; 12 4.1-inch 

Hope and Monmouth and put to flight r‘llhd firers. 
the cruiser Glasgow and the converted | Karlsruhe, 28 knots, 
cruiser-transport Otranto, consisted 
of the five cruisers Gneisenau, Scharn-

o
Dublin, Dec. 9.—The Freeman’s 

Journal reports that Baron Wimhorne 
will probably succeed Lord Aberdeen 
as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland early 
in the New Year.

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Active, arrange
ments arc in progress at the Militia 
Department for the extra recruiting 
called for by the new divisional 
scheme in connection with the Second 
Canadian Overseas Contingent.

There are to he twenty-seven squad 
rons of cavalry, each with a strength 
of two hundred, and this will require 
about six thousand mounts. They will 
be purchased throughout the country 
by the same system as was followed 
when the artillery mounts were 
bought.

The supply promises to be fully 
equal to the requirements, and there 
will be no hold-ups for high prices.

SAXONIAN COALS 
AND LEAVES PORTrapid firers. , „ „

Von Dcr Tann. 27 knots; 8 11-inch, vice in Samoa and in 1907 was made
t io C-inch, 16 24-pounders. A.D.C. to the King.

it is likely that the British have in At one time he was in command of
battle the First division of the Channel fleet.

!i
The oil tanker Saxonian, Captain 

Leech, which arrived yesterday morn
ing short, of coal, sailed again last 
evening at six.

She was supplied with two hundred 
tons of coal by W. H. Hynes, who 
made a record m supplying her.

She started coaling at 9 a.m. and at 
5 the job was finished.

Capt. Leech was delighted with the 
work as he feared he would have to 
remain here forty-eight hours. Ho 
paid a high compliment to our work
men.

o
horst, Nürnberg, Leipzig and Dresden. V: \KAISER SMITTEN 

WITH PNEUMONIA
o

It is possible to truce their course tbo goutb Atlantic several 
from (lie Pacific to the South Atlantic crjsers or dreadnoughts as formidable 
by the despatches that have since

Naturalised Briton 
Sentenced to Death 

For High Treason

Ejill11 jas the Von dcr Tann, although only ; 
come from the coast announcing their Qno liag gQ far bcen identified. She is 
passing or giving intelligence concern- ^ Invincjbic 0f 28 knots, sister ship 
ing their alleged supply ships. Mean- : Qf the inflexible and the Indomitable, 
while, it was announced that they and built in 19q7. Her main battery 
had been joined by the formidable congists 0f g 12-inch and 
battle cruiser Von Der Tann. It was

i
FALKLAND ISLANDS

With Which is Combined Nervous Dc 
pression—Jliistn’t Go to Front, mi jAiders,London, Dec. 9.—Nicholas 

former German Consul in Sunderland, !
The Falkland Islands are a group

16 4-iuch forming a Crown Colony of Great 
Britain in the South Atlantic Ocean,

London, Dec. 9— Emperor William 
was. today convicted by the Durham is suffering from pneumonia, which 
Assizes of high treason and sentenced is combined with nervous depression, 
to death.

â;|«
!1 I

guns. All of the foregoing have from „ _ , „
also reported that they had been join tvvo to four submerged 18-inch tor- 250 miles to the East of the nearest
ed by the Strassburg, last reported in pcdo tubes an(j a proportional com- ! shores of South America.
South Pacific two months and a half plei^ent of machine guns. | There are more than a hundred I#
ago, and by the Karlsruhe, which was ________ 0________ ; lands but East and West Falkland,
reported on Nov. 13 as being “corner- gchr Noah gaj,g for GIbraitar to- separated by Falkland Sound, are the 
ed” somewhere in the South Atlantic wUh 295Q qtlg. fish from Monroe only two of any size, having an area 
The maximum strength of Admiral & ^ Df 3000 and 2300 square miles respec-
von Spec’s squadron in that case may 
be denoted as follows:

Gneisenau, 22% knots; *■ 2-inch, 6 
5.9 inch, 14 24-pounders.

due to over-exertion, according to a 
telegram from Berlin. 

0000000 0 0000000 The message adds that the German 
0 0 Emperor’S doctors have advised him

y not to return to the front.

o III;1 The Stephano which sailed this af
ternoon took a large quantity of goods 
which are being sent to the Belgians.

o
Sjostad, two dd^s from North 

Sydney, arrived last evening with a 
cargo of coal.

s.s.
WEATHER REPORT

0 o
Toronto (noon)—Moderate @ Fogota left Exploits at 9.30 a.m. 

N.W. to North winds ; fair @ yesterday.
0 and cold today and Friday. 0 ----------

Sheep farming is the staple indus
try, the shepherds being mostly of 
Scottish origin. The population is lit
tle more than 2000.

Be lively.
Drizzling rain falls on 250 days of 

yesterday afternoon for this port, the year, our encyclopaedia does not 
She is bringing 500 tons of cargo. say what falls on the remaining days. I

lies4R1JMIDanish schr. Maagen has sailed for 
Gibraltar from Herring Neck with 
3600 qtls. Labrador fish,

The Durango sailed from LiverpoolV"
Earl of Devon arrived at Exploits at 

5.05 p.m. and left at midnight
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CENTRAL DOORWAY TO FRANCE 
BANGED, BARRED AND BOLTED 

IN THE FACE OF THE GERMANS

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

j £

Baby Sleighs, Slides & Sleds /

St. John’s, N.F., 
March 15th, 1914. 500 more of our 

Volunteers
Mr. Stebaurman.

lé
Now is the time to pro
cure.one of our BABY 
SLEIGHS, as being 
purchased before the 
advance, we are in a 
position to sell them at 
a very low figure.

—Also—

Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in 
informing you that I am perfectly 
cured of my slomaeh trouble after 
having used two bottles of your medi
cine. I feel as well as ever. I was 
fifteen years suffering. Doctors said 
they could do me no good and told 
me I would never he cured. I gave

The Great Fortress of Ver- all danger is now passed on the east
ern frontier.

In the course of the journey, we 
were privileged to meet and spend 
some hours with General (name de
leted) and it seemed to me that the 
fullness with which he explained to 
us the course and character of the 
operations exemplified the new' type 
of miivd that modern conditions re
produce even in places where the 
conservative spirit lingers most ob
stinately. A tall slight man with a 
short white beard and moustache, soft 
grey eyes and gentle manner, General
-------— looks the scholar and thinker 1
rather than the man of action we>S 
know him to be.

In answer to a question about the 
present morale of the German troops, 
he said: .

“Que voulez vous.” It is a ship in 
a tempest and the sailors run hither 
and thither
""There was no sound of hate or tri
umph in his tone, but I thought that 
if a symbolical picture of the defence 
of France were needed, one could 
hardly find a better one than a por
trait of this general.

dun Constitutes the Well- 
guy -ded Gateway, Still Un
ci ssaiied

4

Will soon be marching to the music of 
"It’s a long, long way to Tipperary.” We 
have just received another big shipment 
of this famous record. Between two 
and three hundred. These won’t be in z 
our store even as long as the last ship
ment, which was only about four days 
for the reason Everybody wants a "Tip
perary’’ record. Get yours to-day.—If 
you haven't time to come and hear ‘‘Tip
perary’’ on one of our Grafanolas—just 
’phone us for the

1
up hopes of getting belter till a 
friend advis[ M me to try your medi
cine, and aftV using two bottles I 
am well.

NEAREST GERMAN 
GUNS 20 MILES AWAYBoys ’ & Girls ’ Sliders & Sleds x.Non are free make any use of 

this that you think proper. I feel 
that I am completely cured and I 
trust that other sufferers will find 
the blessing of health again by using 
your medicine.

i
The Enemy Hus Not Ap

proached Near Enough for 
Some of the Forts to Fire 
Any Guns at ail

I1H
c

o\
Yours truly,

MRS. STACEY.i Automobile & other Hockey Skates 211 Goodview Street,
^ St. John’s, N.F.

Stebanrman’s Ointment, 20 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 
(ash Must be Sent With Order.
P .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.

In the French Lines, Verdun, 
Dec. 2—This great central doorway 
of the Lorraine frontier is banged, 
barred, and bolted against the invad
er. Verdun has been advertised by the 
German commanders as subject to a 
close investment. They even claim to 
have captured some of the forts.

The German people may imagine 
that it is besieged, but I wish some 
of their representatives could have 
accompanied us in the last part of the 
tour of inspection which has been of 
extraordinary insterest. No better 
proof, perhaps, could be offered in 
such a small compass of the futility 
of the adventure in which the Prussian 

! Generals had involved them.

;

Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Snow Shoes, etc.
L. ! BIGÜEST 65C. RECOUD

1

i
N.B.—We have ilso & stock of Hockey and Acme 

Skates left over from the fire which we are selling 
from 40c. pair up.

4 ever heardi

1*^

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.1

MARTIN HARDWARE CO.
£~~-Next Door West. 1%■■■'

The “Highland” Brigade | A t
\ 1 Iit

$
£Verdun Not Besieged.

Verdun lias never been besieged, its 
yq communications are untaken 
jo| the centre of a district in which there 

is no menace. On the north-west, and 
^ east there is at least twenty miles be

fore the zone of German gun lire is 
reached. The road to the city through 
the Argonne is as safe and quiet as 
the road from York to London.

On the south the Germans touch 
the Meuse at only a single point, St. 

j|j Mihiel. To reach it from Metz, there 
^ is but one single difficult road and all 

along that line the position of the 
Germans is exceedingly precarious.

Around the semi-circle north 
Verdun the French armies make slow 
but steady progress. They are prepar
ed for winter as well as any armies j 
can be. I spoke to many of the men j 

" at different points, and there was no ; 
doubt about the height of their spirits 
and confidence.

I spoke also to (t number of officers. 
They struck me as men of intelligence 
and vigor, possessed by a modern and i 
liberal spirit, and watching closely 
over the safety and comfort o| their 

! men.

Things of Interest to Y ou(“Spalpeen,” in Glasgow Star.)
Some of the papers are finding fault 

with the Irish because they are not 
joining Kitchener’s army in larger 
numbers, but they have only to read 
the list of killed and wounded in Eng
lish and Scottish regiments to find an 
answer to their question. Among the 
various arrivals of wounded in Stob- 
hill Hospital are io be found the fol
lowing names in Scottish regiments:

Si !

g mKEROSENE ENGINES! it iss
HOW ABOUT

agi K your filing system? Is it not improv
able? If so, we believe you would 
be interested in the simple and re
liable

1
Men Women Children

Wool Bonnets 
Warm Gloves 
Dolls of all kinds 
Pinafores 
Jersey Suits 
Boys' Jerseys 
Children's Coats 
Mechanical Toys

A Special Line of Christmas Calendars

m
i§ We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of new §j

Eastern Brand Caps 
Maritime Brand Caps 
Scotch Wool Gloves

Handkerchiefs 
Rubber Sandals 
Woven Knickers 
Tea Aprons 
Lace Collars 
White Blouses 
Bargains in Coats 
Fancy Glassware

i1 “SAFEGUARD”FERRO KEROSENE ENGINES »
m system of Filing and Indexing.

Every point that could save time, ! 
labor and expense has been featured- 
in the “(jlobe-Wernicke*’ Office Equip- | French Kid GloVCS 
merits. Why not ask us more about

m [UcLi
Regular Price Non Selling ^

H.P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 
|| ~Vl H.P. Engine without Reverse $213.00

Reduction on all other sizes.

11 $240.00
$160.00

Come, listen to me you who seek for 
our aid.

Till I read you some names from the 
“Highland” Brigade, 

ot Who went to the front all the Ger- j 

mans to kill,
! And a batch of these wounded arc now

at StAbhill.
I find on the list an O’Malley and 

Boyle,
A Murphy, a Kelly, a Riley and Doyle.
A Casey, a Carney, a Rorke and M’- 

Cann,
All strapping young Highlanders, ev-

i English Knit Mufflers 
Canadian Rubbers

E this?
■ m PERCIE JOHNSON,

Agent Globe-Wernicke Co. American Ties 
----------------------- *-----------------  Woolen Sweaters

m m
s EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS

Only $55.00 complete.
Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices. 1|

ET.m a ;

E
En FREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLS
e Only 7 cents Each.Watches. Printing Outfits, Cameras, 

Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for 
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ABT CO., P.O. Box 63, SL John’s,

6 A. H. MURRAY ê
S RoM. Templeton.EBowring’s Cove.Ei II ery man.

There are Rooneys and . Dohertys 
There by the score.

And Gallaghers, too, you’ll find in ga
lore;

While Muldoons and O’Connors can 
also be had.

Troth, the ould boy himself couldn’t 
bate such a squad.

And, bedad, there you’ll find Piper 
Riordan, from Cork,

The skirl of whose pipes could be 
heard in New York;

And Meagher who plays the big drum 
in grand style,

Who, 1 11 swear, never slept in the 
shire of Argyll.

There is Driscoll, a bandsman, and 
Piper-Major Foy,

With Carney, M’Laughlan, Maginn and 
Malloy,

And O’Leary and Doogan. M’Bride and 
M'Gill,

All liooching and dancin’ about in 
Stobhill ;

You can find, if you wish, a Delaney 
and Burke,

A Carrol, a Clancy, a Toole, and M’-
Gurk;

A Foley, a Welsh, a M’Guire and a 
Quinn,

All pledged to assemble some day in 
Berlin.

There was Gunner O’Donnell and 
Sergeant M’Fall,

Who can both cut the tartan of ould 
Donegal;

And Barney M’Luskey, whose hair 
isn’t dry, '

And who says he belongs to the Island 
of Skye,

It would do good to your heart to sec 
Paddy M’Gee,

The calves of whose legs arc as thick 
as a tree;

And big Darby Dolan, who comes 
from Strabane,

Has bis “wee deoch an’ dorus’’ when
ever he can.

I don’t think that Biitain need care 
for the Huns

With such flhe “Highland soldiers” to 
hàndle^the guns;

And I lately was told that Von Kluck 
and his men,

Are praying to the Lord not to meet 
them again.

UNNNNNNNN \\VN\%\\VN\\\\\\
'ZHave Not Fired a Shot.

The secret of this important success 
at the pivoting point of the western 
campaign is not the strength of the 
fixed defences of Verdun, for many 
of the forts have not fired a shot. It 
is that the army has never lost its 
freedom of action. For the moment

!

t MEN WHO KNOW *e@e®e©©œ©©®©®@®©@©@©®©©©©@ e©©®©©©®©@©©©© i
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I$I Due to Arrive ! ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.,-------- -------------------------------------------- ,

f Prefer our service of jf
The Right Hon. Lord Rothciitld,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robe in’ Lewis . .

£ Cleaning, Pressing and s 
5 Repairing. Bear us in 
f mind for a trial. 2

8) ¥
©1 . General Manager.i 5

$ A Shipment of 1 5
TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.1 * , C. M. HALL, I/ 7 *

Z Genuine Tailor anil Renovator. *
243 THEATRE HILL

z y
\WNVW\\WV\NN\VS\V\NNVVN

I Tailoring by Mail Order zClimax Diary Meal
—AND—

! Climax Molasses Feed Meal
§ ! i.

| Get our Prices for Delivery from Ships

1 Z
Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

1© 2A I make a specialty ofâ z

| Mail Order Tailoring
and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure. 

A trial order solicited. 
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

j:

N BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.1
? J. J. St. John/

Agents lor Newfoundland.
E Side. V

*
¥ Readers of the 

Fisherman’s Paper !
We have the largest 

stock of

¥

I Job’s Stores Limited.
*$♦ **■* •î' ^ 4* *$4*î* «v6 4» y 4* *♦* *H*
*$• *4+ ♦J' ¥t » V *$* *4* «$* *$* «$» *5* *J» *J« *$• >*<• •%* •$* y 4* *1* Vy

V
V *♦

«H-JOHN ADRAIN,1 © !

*>“>
-H* 4*4*

4' v 
♦H» 
4-4‘ 
4-44 
4*4* 
4*4*
•:->
4">

Boy’s and Girl’s
Sell the Latest

War Budgets !

ï **MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.)
jan20,tu,th.aat

4-4’$®®e®6HS@e®@@6*&&5i4<1©SiSi9@@©©,tot93@@©@Q©©©®©$®@©@@®©©@©©S 44FLOUR •H»
-H-
4-4-
❖4-
4-4-
4--.-
4-4-
4-4-
4-4-
4-4-
4-4-

in St. John’s.
Our prices will surprise 

you.
250 Barrels

I^^0<x>^^0^?00c^^000^0^(000>^000^^000?^00

rite For Our Low Prices 44-
44

44-
44-

4-4-i •>4‘
4*4*
44-
4-4-
4*4*
4*4-

;

Pork and Beef, 44- Published in London every week con
taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will want a new 
one every week. We pay you cash or give 
you valuable prizes for selling them.

Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pdy us when sold. Do not delay, as 
we only appoint one or two boys in each 
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 
Mirror (weekly edition).

:c 44

gpl
L # i|

4-4-
44
44Ham Butt F*orl<

Fat Back Pork 
Boneless Beet 

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

150 Barrels 44-
44-

; 44- •
44*
4-4- ,
44- '44
4*4
4444
4-4

Granulated Sugar, 44
44-Ali‘i 4-4- 
44 
44- 

i 44- 
I 44- I 44

1 150 Puncheons and Brls.
laIFi Best Molasses.

—Also—
A full line of

Teas and all other 
Groceries.

■y'

I
44
44ttr 4|»36ae« jÿ 44

44
44-CHRISTMAS TREES 

ARE DANGEROUS,
v- 44
$ 44-44k z

44and you should be sure to have 
plenty of fire insurance in event an 
accident should happen. You will 
find

.44
44and

N.B.—Goods sent with 
dispatch to any part of 
the City or Train.

44* 8ftAll Lines of General Provisions. Live FoxOUR INSURANCE 
POLICY

For Sale a Live Fox, dark red 
in color, with silver hairs on 
back. In perfect health and 
beautifully furred. Female. 
Just the thing for a ranch. 
. AMES LITTLE of Geo.; 
Sonavista.—nov9,tf

To be the best protection that equal 
money could secure. You’re not too 
late to have a policy issued by 
Christmas if you consult with us 
at once.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.,HEARN & COMPANY J.J.SLJolin « «G
D/ $ I2^-TIIEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 

^ WAR NEWS AGENCY.136 & 138 Duckworth St. I?SPZXS* 'PERCIE JOHNSON,8L John’s, ffewfonndland.
!txx>^cx3^^0©0«i«cx>0m><000^00^^000t^«x)^^©e 4-4-4-4 H 4-4Insurance Agent.
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FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION 
IS MADE UP OF VOLUNTEERS 

OF ALL NATIONALITIES

ently, has a position in the enroll
ment bureau. We have also a silent 
Greek and an Italian boy with a 
violent temper, because of which he 
languishes at present in the bar
racks prison.

Lastly we come to the Alsatians 
who speak always to one another ip 
German, and are fretting and fum
ing like dogs in leash to reach the 
front and get into some action. Oh! 
It’s a great family!

Day’s («rind Starts at 6 a.m.
The rules are rather stringent 

here in regard to some things and 
very lax in regards to others, 
must arise promptly at 6 a.m. Our 
beds must be made immediately, and 
then comes the plunge under the 
ice cold faucet. No time to shave 
or primp; just time enough to get 
your bayonet and belt buckled on, 
take a sip of the very weak and 
lukewarm coffee that has been toted 
up, grab your gun and run.

Regiments assemble at 6.30 a.m. 
in the court, in pale-faced unshaven 

to groups. Some of 'the men are yawn
ing, others hurriedly buttoning tunics, 
some snatching a puff at a black 
cigarette and others just rubbing the 
sleep from their tired eyes. The roll 
is then called and the companies are 
put under a gruelling drill for two 
hours. However, it certainly makes 
one “fit” for the day and gives one 
a ravenous appetite.

An Important Event.
At 9.30 we disband, the kitchen 

police take their places In the line 
before the kitchen door and one gets 
a chance to “clean up” before “de
jeuner.” Promptly at 10 the “police 
boys” come in with huge steaming 
trays of food, which always consists 
of soup, mashed potatoes and bulled 
beef. Plenty of heavy army bread 
lies about, and it is fairly palatable 
if soaked in soup for about ten min
utes. Nothing is given to drink with 
the meal, but for a penny one can 
get a glass of wine or a cup of cof
fee at the canteen down stairs.

We then have an hour’s rest and 
sometimes a little more. The regi
ment is again assembled in the court 
at noon, and the long march to the 
Bois de Vincennes for manoeuvres 
begins. This lasts until 4 p.m„ when 
we return to the barracks.

To Prison if ont Late.
At five it is supper time. The supper 

is virtually the same as the dinner, 
with very little variation. It is eaten 
from tin pails about six inches in 

' diameter. After dinner one may get 
permission to go to Paris (provided 

! one is not slated for “service de 
! garde"), but must return at 8.30. If 
| one is late it means six days in pri
son, and it’s some prison ! As 1 men
tioned before, these barracks were 
built in the reign of Napoleon . I. ; so 
was the prison. It is the best imita- 
tion of a dungeon I’ve ever seen, and 

: I hope never to be locked in there.
I At 9 o’clock taps is sounded and all 

— lights must be out. It is about this 
| time that a violent argument arises 
as to the ownership of certain blan
kets. The man who can do the most 
gesticulating and has the loudest 
voice wins. Finally when this sub
sides (usually about midnight), 'one 
drops off to sleep, and the morrow 
is a repetition of to-day.

And I might add, the pay is one 
sou (about one cent) a day.

Reporter-Volunteer Calls We are wearins ttle French military
outfit, eating French food, drilling 
under French command, and yet 

tion of Human Beings there is not a genuine Frenchman in

Ever Herded Together Un
der One Roof

Them the Oddest Collec-r l .

the place!
Headquarters of the foreign legion 

in Paris is at Rueilly, near the gates 
of the city.
I should judge, of about 1,500

We

The regiment consists

FRENCH REGIMENT 
WITHOUT FRENCHMEN

men.
, About 500 of these could, with steady 

drilling, be made into fighting men. 
The rest would be much more useful

One Volunteer Came From at home.

Greenland ; Others From
Tropical Regions — And
Thev Come From all walks Pett>' officers, are only “legion sol

diers” recently promoted, and need a 
little training themselves. However,

The officers are mostly reservists, 
gray and aged, having fought in the : 
war of 1870. The “sous-officers,” or

Men in all walks of life are col
lected here, rubbing elbpws and eat
ing soup from tin buckets, 
we have a learned Swiss doctor and

Next

Here

of Life surgeon, now a corporal, 
him is a Russian peasant of the 
lowest class.

we are not to be criticized, as the
colonelBy Phil Rader, reporter-artist-avia- entire regiment, from the 

tor-soldier, a former Chicagoan, down, is made up of volunteers. 
He has served as a French military

All Class and Trades
Still further down the line comes 

a well-to-do Dutchman, a famous 
author, in peace times. Next is a 
Polish Jew, tailor by profession. 
His little business has been closed 
by the war, so he has come to fight 
to help reopen it.

Now we come to a flat-faced Bel
gian peasant, who is more like a 
dumb driven animal than anything

Volunteer From Greenland.
aviator on special occasions since 
the start of the war.. He is now en-

Some of these volunteers have 
come hundreds of miles to fight for 
France. Their hearts are with the 

T is a great life this—in fact, it great cause involved and, whether 
is about the strangest and most they be weak or strong physically, 
unconventional life that a man the spirit burns in all alike.

!

rolled in the French Foreign Legion.

I We
could possibly live. Here 1 find my- have one man who came down from 
self, living in Paris, in French bar- Northern Greenland. We have Dutch

Dutchracks (built in the time of Napoleon I) from the tropical colonies, 
with the oddest collection of human from Amsterdam, two Turks, a few else. Following along we come to 
being ever herded under one roof. Moravians, plenty of Russians, a let the French Canadian, a dapper little 
I bear very little English spoken, ex- of Poles, some Swiss and many from chap, who, because of his ability to

speak both French and English flu-cept a broken shred here and ttyjre. Alsace-Lorraine.

6

Light as a feather

V/OU’LL be proud to «lice the light, 
* snowy-white bread made from 

“PURITY” flour.
May cost more than some flours, bd foul Bad 
it more than ««forth the difference.

“ More Bread and Better Bread ”
Western Canada Flour Mills Co„ Ltd.

Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon.
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PURITY FLOUR
STEER BROTHERS.

o

The Christmas Edition
of “The Cadet” will be on the street 
to-morrow, and at Byrne's Bookstore, 
Atlantic Bookstore and and Mrs. Mc
Rae’s Fruit Store. Price ten cents. 
See the illustrations of the First New
foundland Regiment. Boys wanted. 
—dec9,2i

fAre YOU Building ?iS3

1st Nfid. Regiment f
—■ ♦ Use

F*aroid Rooting
1 and 2 Ply

The Best Roof ng on the Market.
F. W. BIRD & SON, Manufacturers.

Applicants for Commis- % 
sions for Foreign Service in | 
the First Newfoundland Reg- | 
iment (Reserve Force) will J 
apply by letter to the Honor- | 
ary Secretary of the Reserve >« 
Force Committee on or be- | 
fore the 15th inst. ‘jin the ap- § 
plication full particulars of | 
age and record of any service | 
in His Majesty’s Forces or | 
Brigade should be stated.

V. P. BURKE,
Hon. Secretary, | 

Rseerve Force Com. f

The Direct Agencies, Ltd.
% Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦a®®#dec7,1 w ♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©

A CONTRIBUTOR to a London pa- 
per writes: “Would you like 
this new Scotch reel, inspired ! 

by the pipes of the bonny Highlanders j 
who for a week made Scotland a lit- I
tie Melun? On Wednesday, the 2nd, I 
was in the town and saw the good 
women rush from the street into their 
houses crying in dreadul voices, “Les 
Allemandes!” and there, by the old 
church round the corner came the 
Highlanders! I stood still on the pave 
ment and sang “Scots Wha Hae” at 
top of my old aracked voice, and they, 
appreciating the welcome and ex. 
cusing the minstrelsy, waved their 
hands to me. The staff was here, the 
Flying Corps, three regiments. Eng
lish and Scottish. Such brave, bright 
orderly, kind, young men. On Sept. 
6th the cannon sounded very near. I 
went into the street, and said to a de
mure, douce young Highlander, “Do j 
ye think the Germans are coming?” 

«And he replied “I’fe been hearing, Ma 
tam, that the Ghermans will hafe 
been hafing a pit of a setpack.” It 
was in this modest manner that I 
heard of the victory on the Marne.

;

I

Bedsteads Bedsteads
And Children’s Cribs Selling Cheap to Clear

AMattresses
and

Springs 
to Fit.

1 Pillows
and

Bolsters

,!!
illDance, since ye’re dancing. William.

Dance up and doon,
Set to your partners, William,

We’ll play the tune!
See, make a bow to Paris.

Here's Antwerp-toon ;
Off to the Gulf of Riga.

Back to Verdun—
Ay, but I’m thinking, laddie,

Ye’ll use your shoon !

i m
m
I mmIra!JfuM

CDDance, since ye’re dancing, William,
Dance up and doon.

Set to your partners, William,
We’ll play the tune!

What! Wad ye stop the pipers?
Nay, ’tis ower-soon!

Dance, since you’re dancing,
William,

Dance, ye puir loon !
Dance, till you’re dizzy. William.

laddie? POPE’S FURNITURE SHOWROOMS,
We play the tune!
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You will save money by buying from us.

George & Waldcgrave Sts., St. John's.
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The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF 
IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer»

Only One AVire on the AVhoIe System.
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must he used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping if 

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 
complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that "Perfection" Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. >» challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 

" SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

t

>

Photograph of Actual Test.

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.
Sole Agents and Distributors.

Ex S.S. Morwcnna,

500 Sacks 
Black Oats

Colin Campbell
85 Water Street.

J Good Morning!

We Are Introducing
American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

HOSIERY
They have stood the test. 

Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

our special Offer to ev
ery one sending us <1.00 in cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am, Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ -,r Gent’s hosiery 
1 is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
era when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO
P. J. Box 244. 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.8.A.(
r
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SOME CHALLENGE !
STORM
TESTED

TIME
TRIED CAILLE PERFECTION

A SCOTCH REEL
FOR THE KAISER Just Received
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« Too Many Ladies £
V
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s1 COATS In Stock ©
V©i

©

£
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Makes Drastic Price Cutting
Imperative.

1
!
Ii
©$

IThese are New Stylish Garments of our well-known high 
qualities, and fully guaranteed just the same as though 
you paid regular prices. The season’s most desirable 
styles are now reduced to a point where the values will 
surely delight you.

All Ladies’ and Children’s Winter Coats
Now Reduced

©

©
i

1
-!■ I
I

Ii
©

1By One Fifthft 1y

! ?It%

iWe must reduce our stock in this department, and this re
markable price reduction will do it. I1

©
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OCCASIONALLY one hears the 
querulous question : If, as is 
stated, the Allies in the West 

are now stronger than the Germans, 
why do they not assume the offensive 
against the troops of the Kaiser?

Of course, in the first instance, the 
Commander-in-Ohief of the Allied 
forces is unwilling to risk the lives 
of the thousands of men that would 
have to be sacrificed in order to carry 
the strong German entrenchments in 
Belgium by assault. And, supposing 
such a manoeuvre to be entirely suc
cessful, it would have to be repeated 
time and again, for the enemy has 
long ago prepared in his rear posi
tions of equal strength to those he 
now holds at the front, added to 
which are the great frontier fortress
es and those along the River Rhine.
It is plain, therefore, that to oust the 
Germans from ali these fortifications 
field and otherwise, would be to in- i 
cur the slaughter of hundreds of thou 
sands of men and to wear down the I 
effective fighting force of the Allies to 
a dangerous extent.

It must be remembered that in war 
he who acts on the aggressive leads 
in casualties. In the present great 
campaign in Western Europe the Ger
man casualties have been far greater 
than those to the forces of the Allies 
because the Germans have consistent
ly acted on the offensive since the be
ginning of the war. It is admitted by 
even the officers of the Kaiser that 
the strength of the German forces has 
suffered much in consequence and the 
whole world knows just how little 
Germany has gained by her prolific 
sacrifice of human life in the numer
ous hard-fought battles.

General Joffre, too, evidently be
lieves it best to allow the enemy to 
win his victories for him. He dispos
es his troops as a living wall against 
the German advances and assaults 
and time and again have the attackers 
shattered themselves almost to pieces, 
depleting their military units and de
cimating the very flower of their ar- | Sewing Machine Operator, 
my in a vain attempt to teat their op
ponents down by sheer weight of I TURING CO. LTD., Job St.—dec4,tf 
numbers. ------  1

But there is also another considéra- NOTICE.___Trinity B&V
lion to take into account in this ques- * J J

tion as to whether or not a general
offensive by offensive by the Allies
would be better that the present
“wearing-down tactics” to which Genl.
Joffre lias pinned his faith.

The closer the armies of the Allies 
in the West and of the Russians in the 
East approach towards each other, 
the easier will be the military task 
before the Germans.

It has been estimated that Germany 
has in the field fifty-eight army corps, 
aggregating about 2,340,000 men. Of 
this number 1,760,000 men are said to 
be operating in Belgium and the other 
580,000 men against the Russians on 
the Eastern frontier. Possibly this 
may have been the original disposi
tion of the German forces, but there 
it not the slightest doubt that it lias 
been altered time and again by the 
transfer of German troops from West 
to East. For instance, the war news

Samples on request.

J. J. Rossiter
•mAgent for Manufacturers.

1

'present. Guess they’re too wise. They ' thousands of horses and cattle from two years ago now since they sold us 
j know that people are on to their game ; starving It might have done so but ! to so called hay but we haven’t ior- 

! and they’d rather have good oats for ! that was all. When we buy feed and gotten it and are not likely to do so 
! $3.50 than doubtful oats for $3.00.

As for hay, it was by

lies conducting a vigorous offensive 
in the West the German militarists 
will have a big task cut out to with
stand the double attack. They 
hardly hope to rob one front of men Thinks Bluff*’
to help the other without courting 
defeat, even while their troops are in 
transport across Germany. Neither 
can they afford to shorten their lines 
very much, for that would bring the

Out Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE." TO THE EDITOR
vs

j pay a high price for it we don’t ex- very quickly, 
no rn^na i pect to starve our cattle on it. but to 

scarce in 1912. It could be bought for feed them and keep them in good or- know anything about it and what's 
$24.00 per ton of 2240 lbs. from several ! der.
firms in St. John's. The Agricultural! I would like to sec more men like

can1 ! As for Mr. Butler’s school we don’t
li#^ Was Entirely Right more we don’t want to.

He wrote us letters about the hay, 
We bought it and were fooled,

So you see there was only a j tie similar criticism. It might do a lot So when we want the “larnameut” 
forces of the enemy on to sacred Ger- wort^s concerning No Bluffs attack djfl-erence Qf two cents on a sundred- of good for everybody in general and We go to him to be schooled,
man soil and cause intense dissatis- on P- G. Butler in I he Mail and Ad. 1 weight. The Agricultural Society sold I the poor labourer in particular. It is St. John’s, Dec. 8, T4. —DISGUSTED.
faction amongst their own people. vocale of Dec. 2nd, and Mr. Butler’s for ^05 per cwt while the importing'-—............. .

It certainly looks as though Ger- reply in your issue of Dec. 3rd. , firms sold for $1.07 per cwt. (100 lbs.)
Mr. Butler says, The Agricultural Tjiat ma]<es a difference of 45 cents

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I just want to say a lewmm Society sold it for $21.00 per ton of 1 “No Bluff” coming forward with a lit- 

2000 lbs.-

(To Every M*h Hit Own.)
many was about face to face with the 
biggest problem that has confronted Society have not even imported any a ton of 9340 lbs. 
her in the course of the present war. | teeds since the great feed famine of j 

And meantime, we, whose battles 1912,” so he is intormed by the so 
are being fought by Britain and her caPe(l society. j
Allies, have greater cause than ever j 
for the most pronounced optimism.

on i 4»The Mail and Advocate
THE KIND 
YOU WANT

! I bought a ton of hay from a St. j 
John’s firm that year for $12.00 and it 
was very good hay. I also bought two . 
and a half tons from the Society. They 

I called it hay but I call it dirt. When! 
I threw away what was mouldy and 1 
rotten and totally unfit for use and 
shook the remainder clear of the dust 
I had about two and a half hundred- I 
weight of stalks and stinging nettles ! 
such as grow about our walls and 
headlands.

issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

I wonder what he means by a .“feed i
famine.” The only feed grown in this : 
country is hay. A very small quantity 
of oats is produced but nothing worth j 

! speaking about. As for root crops, 1 

they were normal that year.
All feeds other than hay are im- 

i ported and they were by no means 
scarce that year, but any quantity 
could be bought at a normal price. !

Councils of the F.P.II. will please no- The best black oats could be bought i
tiee that January 16th will be observ- : for $3.00 and less per 4 bushels. They j stung when we saw what we got tor

our money and when wre went to feed

.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., DEC. 10, 1914. WANTED-One McKay The kind of Blankets that you want, and 
the kind you should get, is the

Apply
NFLD. BOOT & SHOE MANUFAC-

OUR POINT OF VIEW [ 

The Farce Continues Riverside Blankets >We were doubly stung. We were) > ,
>

HE SEALING COMMISSION 
Farce is still going on. Nobody 
is paying any regard to it, for 

it is looked upon as a big codd, a 
waste of time and money.

No serious attempt is being made 
to fix the responsibility for the awful 
sacrifice in human lives, but the Com
mission is busying itself with the 
question of food and the panning of 
seals, questions which have been 
pretty well gone into by Mr. Coaker, 
and questions /which he has answered 
pretty satisfactorily. He has had im
provements made, and will have still 
further improvements, when the House 
meets again.

As to the panning of seals, that is 
pretty well settled too. A Bill will be 
brought into the House at next session 
which will provide: “That the right of 
property in panned seals shall cease,

T Insist on getting the Riverside label on 
every pair of Blankets you buy.

ed as Union Day in Trinity District, are now $3.50 and more, 
when every Council is expected ac- j Wonder why doesn’t the Society im- 
cording to the Constitution to parade. ! port some Xtats now to sell cheaper. 
By order, J. G. STONE.—decS Twas never needed wrorse than at

it to our cows we were stung again as 
'twas nearly all stinging nettles.

Mr. Butler says this stuff saved ]
i

Anderson’s Great Removal Sale
OATURDAY, Dec. 5th, 8.30 a.m., our Great Removal Sale Starts. We will begin with liberaly, cut prices, on women’s stylish, pe

5 O Our lease has expired at Grace Building, and in the near future fect-fitting coats—which will give hundreds of women an excellent
we will remove to our New Modern Store in the West. chance to save dollars.

Later we hope to tell you all about that Store, but to-day we 
are concerned in asking you to help remove our surplus stock—we 
will repay, by giving splendid bargains in dry-goods.

We stocked for a frosty season, but mild weather has left us 
with a wonderful display of excellent coats. Bring your friends 
and embrace these bargains.

«if such panned seals be not taken on I yesterday mentioned the fact that one 
board the same day as the panning is 0f the army corps that fought against
done.”

This will ensure that the men will 
not be sent too far from their ships, 
and also that no blundering Abraham 
Keans will send men away in the teeth 
of a coming storm.

What a Commission should do, and 
we do not for one moment expect it 
of this Commission, is to get down to 
hard facts, and fix the responsibility 
on somebody’s shoulders, or else make 
it clear that there is no blame to be 
attached to anyone.

They should also find out whether 
the unsystematic manner of keeping 
barometric readings on the Newfound
land and Stephano is in any way re
sponsible for the Captains of those 
ships not knowing that a severe storm 
was making. r

There is a lack of coherence in all

the Russians in the battle of Lodz had 
been transferred there from Belgium.

Now the longer the distance that 
separates the armies of the Allies in 
the East and in the West, the greater 
Germany’s task is bound to be. In 
view of her continued heavy losses in 
the two campaigns, the necessity of 
transferring troops from one field to 
the other is bound to grow greater the 
longer the war lasts.

Gemany has an excellent system 
of military railways and they have 
proved of vital worth to her in many 
instances during the present war. 
Should Joffre succeed in driving the 
Germans any appreciable distance 
Eastward, and should the Russians 
roll them back towards the West, 
these railroad lines will become even 
more vitally important to the Ger- I 
mans and the shortening of the dis- j 
tance over which troops would have 
to be transported would lessen to a 
great degree the problem involved in 
moving troops on any considerable 
scale.

It is therefore, beyond peradventure 
that when the Allies in the West un
dertake a general offensive against 
the Germans, it will be with a force 
immensely superior to their adversar
ies in both numbers and artillery 
supplies.

For some time now, it has been un
derstood that the Allies considerably < 
outnumbered the Germans and it was 
usually conceded that a decisive Rus- i 
sian victory in the East would be the 
signal for a general advance of the 
Allies in the West.

Women’s Stylish Coats
Here are some values in Women’s Stylish 

Winter Coats.
Women’s Tweed Coats. Orig. price $2.50. 

Sale price $1.50.
Women’s Tweed Coats. Orig. price $3.30. 

Sale price $1.95.
Women’s colored new fabric i 

Coats, manufacturer’s Samples— i g 
no two alike, all the leading colors, 
some with straps, belts, pockets, | C6 
various styles of trimming—won- i 
derful values, worth from five to 
six dollars each.

Another lot of manufacturer’s 
Samples—worth from ten to four
teen dollars each. Colors Tan,
Saxe, Royal, Reds, Fancy Checks,
Helio., and New Season’s Shades 
—this season’s leading styles, with 
belts, straps, pockets, etc.

We have coats to suit every figure, and 
every purse and many a woman will be glad 
of this opportunity to get the best at the low
est possible price.

The above noted prices just gives an idea 
of the genuine reductions.

Come and see these coats to-day.

Women’s
Fashionable Black Coats.
If you require a Black Coat you’ll like 

these, all the Newest Styles, best fabrics, and 
for cut, fit and finish they are right—going 
now at Removal Sale Prices.

Here are some values:
Women’s Black Coats. Orig. price $3.30. 

Sale price $2.65.
Women’s Black Coats. Orig. price $4.00. 

Sale price $3.15.
Women’s Black Coats! Orig. price $4.50. 

Sale price $3.65.
Women’s Black Coats. Orig. price $6.50. 

Sale price $4.85.
Women’s Sample Black Coats. Values 

ten to $14.00. Sale price $6.25.
You should see our Women’s Black Fur

like Coats. Sale prices $4.00, $6.25, $7.50, 
$9.00 and $10.00 each.

We expect a tremendous rush for our bar
gain coats, because we believe that owing to 
mild weather, many a woman has delayed 
purchasing her winter coat.

We have spent days in marking down 
prices, and you know, we are renowned for 
genuine December Bargain Sales.
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tithe evidence respecting th barometer, 
and that is where the Commission 
should get busy.

There is also strong presumptive 
evidence that there is lying in a whole
sale way about the distances and 
courses between the ship and where 
the men were put out from the Stéph
ane.
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As to the carying of boats, we beli
eve the Commission is agitating itself 
for nothing. In the event of the ships 
being lost in the ice, boats are of little 
account. What would be more useful 
then would be some sort of shelter 
and special portable provisions. Em
ergency provision they might be cal-

iSm
r,;:'v«

11'*%> I

led.
There is a lot to be done by a Com

mission respecting the carrying of 
seals on deck, especially on ships 
coming out of the Gulf. On those 
ships ample life-boat accommodation 
should be provided, for they have a 
long water way after leaving the shel
ter of the ice. We want to see a Com
mission take up these matters, but 
the present Commission has no 
standing with the bulk of the fisher
men, and we have repeated this warn
ing time and again.

We will not rest satisfied till a 
properly appointed Commission that 
will have the support of the fishermen 
ha» been chosen.

Bargains in Women’s Costumes.
We have about fifty Women’s Black and Navy Costumes that 

will go at cut prices.
Women's Costumes. Orig. price $4.50. Sale price $3.00. 
Women’s Costumes. Orig. price $6.00. Sale price $3.60. 
Women’s Costumes. Orig. price $9.00. Sale price $7.00.
Also a few Maid’s Tweed Costumes. Sale price $4.80.

Women’s Electric Seal Coats
$25 and $10 lor 75 dollar Value.

Unfortunately, however, the Rus
sian military machine “slipped a cog” 
and the victory did not materialize. 
That, however, dd not result in the I 
Western offensive movement being !■ 
called off, for Berlin has told us that;*? We have a few left. If you want a fur coat see these splendid 

bargains, to-day.
the Allies have assumed the oensive
in Belgium and we learn also from 
official British and French bulletins*1 
that the Allied forces have made 
many gains during the last week or Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s, N.F.so.

It seems evident that with the Rus
sian line reformed and resuming the 
oensive In the East and with the Al-
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ANOTHER TOP-NOTCH FEATURE AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY.
A GREAT MORAL PHOTO-PLAY,

“THE IMPOSTER.99
A superlative dramatic production in three parts, abounding in stirring situations. The story of a lone woman’s triumph over her consci

enceless enemies, produced by THE GAUMONT CO., Paris.

3 OTHER ALL FEATURE REELS—3

FRIDAY, a Gaumont Special, in two reels, THE BRIDGE OF SORROW.
NOTHING BUT THE BEST AT THE NICKEL. EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.

ARTHUR C. HIISES HIS TWO FINE NUMBERS. PROF. P. J. MCCARTHY, WITH BEAI PICTURE MUSIC. JOE BOSS, Willi fuiy Effects
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4**t**H* 
•:• 4- 4* •'.•
4h|m|m& | Only 3 More Weeks

OUR LEASE EXPIRES.

****->***
***❖ Mail Orders 

Filled Prpmptly
Money Saved 

Is Money Earned
1t I•5*+ Ut* 11

* \.l

**4»* *4* 
4444* 4444 on receipt of cash—YOUR 

Money refunded^-if not satis- 
tory.

Yoy may find “Some Bargains” 
anywhere—“Nothing but Bar

gains” at OUR Store.

!
4*4*4*4*
4444

I (1

4*4* ****** ****■****
4444We Must Sell Our Goods—Regardless of Cost.•H1**

4***4*
4444***❖ The Sample Bargain Store 

J. P. Maher & Co., Ltd. 
167 Water Street East.

Don’t Miss Your Chance of a Lifetimetttt**** The Sample Bargain Store 
J. P. Maher <& Co., Ltd. 
167 Water Street East,

:|li»*

to purchase your Holiday Needs at our Store at prices such as have never been offered before
to the public and never will be offered again.

*
5?

******
44
44* Ladies’ Sample Blouses ****

ttrçSensational ReductionsLadies’ Winter COATS.$$
i4* 4* 4*4* 

4** *4* IN ****ntx l$ivj*****
4*4***
4***4* At Half RrieeLadles’

Costumes, Scarfs, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, 
Woolen and Silk Petticoats, Hair Ornaments, 
Underwear, Embroidery and Laces, Half Ready

Blouses and Dresses.
Mien’s

■**•**■We offer the balance of our stock of «**** illttn Starting to-morrow we are putting on Sale the balance | 
of our SAMPLE BLOUSES at further reduced clearing

\
Manufacturers’ Sample Coats—NOT TWO ALIKE villi4***4-44** **** ***❖ 

*4*4*4- 
4*4- 4* 4*

-tyt* ïprices.
m il ilAt Half Price—50g. on a Dollar They include the newest shades in the following materi

als : Silk, Wool, Lace, Voile, Delaine, Crepe Cloth, etc.** H ;
-is

********♦>**4- 3«r\0T TWO OF THEM ALIKE.V

Values That Have No Equal 
in St. John’s.

Prices to Suit Every Pocket Book.

Sweaters, Pyjamas, Underwear,
Gloves, Watches, Fancy Vests, Suit Cases.

Children’s
Coats, Dresses, Sweaters, Caps, etc.

We have to part with these BLOUSES at prices that 
cease to be Bargains but become Christmas Presents to our 
Customers.

I** I i4**
: m*******-:- ISi-J***4-**** IALL BLOUSES UP TO $4.50 REDUCED TO $1.98. **t|

Equal Values at $2.98 and $3.98.**** 
i 4*4* 4v **** ****

**+*****W*You will be wise to take advantage of this offer 
early in the Day.

******
lit44*4*4**+*❖ Ladies’Ladies’ Silk

Umbrellas !
Our Prices are******** BEI

La*TT

I******+** Top Skirts.$2.45, 3.45, 3.95,5.25,5.95,8.45, 

$9.45, 13.45, 17.95.

it mHand

Sewing Machines
44+4
***4- Ladies’ Iti-*****+********** m: l*4

SWEATERS !In Navy, Brown, Grey and 
Coloured Fancy Tweeds and 
Serges. They Retail in St. 
John’s from $1.50 to $5.00 
each.

*******+ A Sample Collection of 
Original Designs as never 
shown before in St. John’s.

Not TWO alike—worth 
twice as much.

Our SAMPLE Bargain 
Price

•Mr *Our
ORIGINAL EXPRESS

is a little wonder at

****
*4*4-
***4»
4+44********

We Are Proud
Of Our Assortment.

*

Ladies’ and
Children’s Furs

Misses and
Children’s Coats.

Our Knitted Silk Sweater at $3.98 
can’t be duplicated for less than $6.00. 
We have them in higher grades up to 
$10.00, equal to qualities shown else
where for $15.00.

Ask to see our All Wool Sweaters 
with Caps to Match, they are the 
smartest novelty that came here this

(U K CHALLENGE PRICES

44444*444* i$6.48 m4444-
444****** Our SAMPLE Bargain 

Price
We have a few more Samples Î1 

of Regular Size . j t
WSEWING MACHINES U

which are reduced from H 
$19.50 to H

44** Made for Comfort and Style.
An assortment of Samples 

which we sell below actual 
cost.

Clever new models made of 
ends of High Grade Novelty 
Coatings. Sizes 24 to 39— 
at a saving of 50 per cent, to 
you.

ttn*+**
98c. to $2.48.$1.48,1.98,2.05 S 2.98**

44** *4*4** Each.Each. season, 
for these Sweaters areIn various prices. $14.50$1.48, $1.98, $2.48 & 2.98.From 98c. to $9.98$1.00 to $7.00 eachE«*4- Ladies’ Morning Wrappers*+

GOOD NEWS TO MEN4*4+444**
44****** 
4*4*** 
❖**4* •44** A A A AV V tT

nOFA Gramophone 
In Every Home

*High Grade Quality MEN’S NECKTIES. 
Very Special.

Regular 50c. Values.............. 3<lc. each.
Regular 60c. Values...............each.
Regular 75c. Values.............. 18<\ each.

MEN’S BRACES. 
Police and Firemen’s.

Regular 35c. Our Challenge Price 20c

Men’s KHAKI OVERALLS. 
Coats and Pants.

Regular 85c. Our Challenge Price <Wc.

MEN’S TWEED PANTS.
fr.V'fy Reg. $1.40 Onr Challenge Price 81.00. 

Reg. $1.75. Our Challenge Price $1.25. 
Reg. $1.90. Our Challenge Price $1.40.

(All Sizes and Petterns.)

Made from all Wool heavy materials, smartly tailored. 
Colours: Saxe, Sky, Navy, White, Crimson, Grey, Rose and 
Helio. They were imported to sell at $6.50 each.

Our SAMPLE BARGAIN Price

**** ***** **** J
’1 *:■r We offer a 

GRAMOPHONE 
with Horn (like cut)

Reg. Price Now 
.. $13.00 
. . $15.00 
.. $17.50

GRAMOPHONE 
without Horn (like cut) 

at $7.48, $8.98, $13.00, up to 
$65.00.

v..;
■ 1>\v;nn******44****

i *n
MEN’S M ORK SHIRTS il8

In Heavy Material.
Regular 70c. Our Chatleng Price 50c. 
Regular 60c. Onr Challenge Price 40c.

N********44** $3.48. **• g
ft

' -1

A*4** **** 
. »**4*

( . Ml.**
$7.98;a Size l. . 

Size 2. . 
Size 3. .

?
MEN’S CAPS. 

Greatly Reduced.
'»v<a $8.98 imLadies’ Leather* Ladies’ Dresses* 4

$9.98 MEN’S BLUE OVERALLS.Selling from 20 cents to 9S cents.i
Included in this Sale are 

Latest Styles of Fashionable
Silk, Crepe Muslin, Voile and 
Cotton Lace Dresses, at
prices that will appeal to our 
PATRONS.

We had to forget our PRO
FITS. We must sell these 
Dresses at a loss below the 
price that you could buy 
them for in London.
Prices: $2.48 to $11.98.

Sterling Brand.
Regular S5c. Our Challenge Priee tide.

! HAND BAGS Men’s SILK UMBRELLAS. ♦ft,1Bfiff Well Known “Dura” Brand.
None better. Sold for $4.00. Now $2.05.Hiiis

HU
*-4-* 
• **4*4* **** Men’s NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.A small

SAMPLE ASSORTMENT
of very Exclusive Designs 

with vanity outfits,
At Original Cost Prices 

From

Regular 75c. Our Challenge Price 50c.Most suitable Christmas Gift.******** 3* H ,•M. ❖
Bargains at Our Notion Counter

Talcum Power, large tin, 10c. Sterling Silver Hat Pins, 20c. eaih.
Toilet Soap, large cake, 4c.
Parisian Face Powder, 9c. box.
Quinine Hair Shampoo, 2 for 5c.
Hair Brushes, 10c. and 15c. each.
Clothes Brushes, 20c. each.
Shino, Big Tin, 18c. each.
Men’s Tobacco Pipes, 15c., 25c. up to 

$2.50 each.
Pocket Knives, 15c., 20c., 25c. & 4$c.

each.
Scissors, all sizes. 20c. & 25c. each.

GRAMOPHONE RECORDS. I il 1
ill®

. .**<••»•*❖**++***** Ï I E,The most complete assortment in Town—Comic Songs, 
Band and Instrumental Music—to suit our or any other Ma
chine.

Sterling Silver Hat Pin Holders. iHc. 
each.

Magnifying Mirrors. 48 cents to $1.50 
each.

Large Table Lamps, 78c. each.
Playing Cards, 9c. pack.
Aluminum Cooking Dishes, 0OcH 70c. 

and 90c. each.
Vanity Pocket Books, 5c., 

and 80c. each.
Pocket Books (Samples), 9Sc. each.

, .*. .*
« **♦ 4 t
. »f.****** * >*** •! ti

■$6.75 to $12.00 m
10 inch, Double Sided. Reg. 70c. Now 40 Cents. 
12 inch. Double Sided. Reg. $1.00. Now 60 Cents.::* Each. (

11»GRAMOPHONE
NEEDLES. 

At 10c. for Box of 200.

l()c.. 20c. If.u A Christmas Toy Means Christmas Joy************ m i
5 v* M àtit4.4 We guarantee safe 

delivery of these Gra- 
|*1‘* mophones Sc Records
*|<4 to any place within the
Itt* Island.

A splendid assortments of up-to-date Toys for Children 
of all Ages from 2 Cents to $25.00.
Railroads, Flying Machines, Battle Ships,

Automobiles, Teddy Bears, Mechanicals, 
Drums, Guns, Swords, Buliding Blocks, etc. 

saF^Bring your Children to our Window to see the 
ELECTRIC TRAIN. It is the talk of all Little Folks in town.

_ < JUT-We have on display in our Store a Sample Assort
ment of Fancy Goods of all kinds, making most suitable pre
sents for Christmas. The prices quoted are very low, in many 

Below the Original Cost. We invite your kind inspec- 
of this Department which offers many suggestions for

■I JS|
±t
it

MF 4*
t?
4 ny

cases 
tion
the thoughtful Christmas Shopper.

i mJ. 3VThey make the ^**• •* 
44*4 L.most suitable Christ

mas Gift to your Fam-
**•**
**444» A***< » 4

'**

ay.
** ** *• •• 4

. H M >*
14 ti

THE SAMPLE BARGAIN STORE Electric Fixtures'»* 4 ^ •* •*. P 
*«•««»Edison Wire Drawn

Tungsten LampsB For Dining Room with lovely Silk shades in 
different colours.

«**•««* « •*. 4

8 Reg. $12.00 now $7.40 each.

Bed Room Shades
Reg. $4.50 now $2.25 each.

NONE BETTER MADE. 4M MHI
fttf «J. F*. MAHER & CO.. Ltd.

167 Water Street, East.
28 Cents Each. * H •• M »

((, 16, 25, 32 and 50 Candle Powers.
Better Light at a Saving of 60 per cent. 

On Your Light Bill.

*^ >* » * 
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GERMAN’S
SUICIDAL

ATTEMPT

NEWFOUNDLAND 
WIRELESS MAN 

IN N. RUSSIA

ROLL OF VOLUNTEERS
STEADILY MOUNTS UP ■

'

Christmas Cards and CalendarsRecruits offered German Designs 1
ight, Bringing the Newfoundland] the “Canada”—Once the

“Earl Grey”—Now at Arch 
angel

W. J. Sinnott is Operator onLast
Total up to Five Hundred 
and Eighty-seven — Re
sponse From the Outports '

,v

Field-Marshal Von Der Goltz 
Inconsolable at Losing 
Kaiser’s Favor Tries to 
Take His Own Life

: “To the Soldier and Sailor Boys 
of Newfoundland

G tad to jic>1>t for Britain’s honor,

Bo/dhj Imre they taken stand 
Fur the cause of HJ G HT and Flî F F 1)0 Jf 

For the ca use of Motherland ;
Proud to greet you !
God defend you !

Loyal sons of J\‘e irfound land

tier mans Regard this Country as of 
tireat Military Value.

(Special to the Montreal Star from Its 
London Correspondent.)

London, Dec.

Mr. W. J. Sinnott, chief wirelessFirst Week.
operator on the Earl Grey, now the

5__German designs Canada, which has been sold to the
Newfoundland, as disclosed in the Russian Government, writes a friend

much discuss- in the city from Archangel, Russia.

Monday .. 
Tuesday.. 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday ..

New York. Dec. 7—A cable to the 
Herald from the Hague says: “It is 
positively asserted in Brussels that 
Field-Marshal Von Der Goltz recently 
made an attempt on his "ee.

“Inconsolable at having lost the Kai
ser’s favor, it is said he travelled to 
the front and there subjected himself 
continually to a withering fire from 
the Allies’ trenches, and ? he 
wounded slightly by a shrapnel splin
ter. He gave the impression, I am told 
of a desperate man anxious to lose his 
life.

on
Canadian Gazette are

Nov. 5tli.ed.
Mr. Sinnott says:
Doubtless you will be somewhat 

surprised to hear from me all the way

The Daily Chronicle 
; busy German spies have been in the j

corn-

notes how 99
514

1 Colony, which strategically 
!mands the eastern entrance to Can- °nt here, in Archangel. I left Halifax

October 7th. 1914 on the H.M.C.S. Earl
That is one of the Seasonable Greetings on our Local Views and 
Artistic Post Cards, and we have others of like character. Better 
get a few in time for the next home mail.

Second Week.
Monday .. 
Tuesday .. 
Wednesday

] ada.
The experience of Thomas Cantley. Grey for here, and we arrived after a 

of the Nova Scotia very stormy passage across the “her- 
the Krupps. ring pond.”

was
14

3C. and 4c. each.general manager 
Steel Company, show 
and. therefore, the German Govern
ment. know every detail of the is
land’s potential usefulness as a mili- Russian authorities 
tary pied a terre for terrorizing and November, as Canada. They now own 
possibly invading- Canada.

Many had thought the llIlut ha( The question arises : How far is St. Thcv will use her for an ice-break- 
been reached in St. Johns, but last ;Joihn,s being used ^ a spy centre?
night showed that there are others : 
who could not resist the appeal for I

Total..................................
Fourteen New Recruits. Renamed “Canada.”

Calendars for 1915The Grey was re-christened by the 
on the first of

Attempts Suicide.Last night fourteen new recruits 
came forward and volunteered, ten of 
whom are residents of the city.

Eventually his staff advised him to 
go hack to Brussels, where he found 
a telegram from the Kaiser announc
ing the appointment of his successor. 
General Bissing. Field-Marshal Von 
Der Galtz then took a room under an 
assumed name at the palace hotel, 
near thç Gar du Nord, rumor says, and 
tried to shoot himself through his 
heart. His effort failed and he was | 

i prevented from making a second at
tempt, on the following. The Kaiser 
gave him a sham appointment as mili
tary adviser to the Sultan 'to ‘Save his 

! face.’

her for good.
The Calendars foi the coming year are ex

ceedingly artistic and attractive* Many very 
original designs*

during the winter months, but afteror lN
that I cannot say where or what they

Ever since, war broke out there has SVjjj put jier
men‘ j been considerable discussion in this ^ jg very cold here just now, and it

Whether our Second Contingent , cUy as to Germans and other enemy is getting colder every day. All the 
goes to the tront or not. England x\i.. I subjects residing here or once resi- rivcr here js frozen over hard, and 
be 500 men stronger when terms o

arc discussed.

■

Something New t ik idents of St. John’s. we have quite a job keeping it clear. 
It will be remembered that Y some yic g rev can do it alright.

Beside this volunteering on the par. Ljme agy thj8 paper republished from
of the colonies must have a depress- | the North Snlnev Herald an article 
ing effect on the enemy—for before i alleging tliat a well-known man, now 
hostilities began it was openly declar-

Çeace i

Russians tiood Sailors
The new Russian crew we have are 

very good, in fact it would be hard to
find a better crew, anywhere, even in . ..... „ ... ., „ . , 0Hirers Mutiny.dear old Newfoundland. j

I will be on her as wireless operat- ! incident of the gia\est iinpoit-
i criticism. Recent events in England, or for the next gix monthg when tliey ancc occurred at Antwerp on Thursday 
I however, have proven that stranger wjn ()ay all my expenses home. There ! wllen orders came from headquarters 

So far not a single German colony things than this have occurred in the
has gone to the aid of the Fatherland German espionage business.

Lately there has been considerable 
discussion over the fact that two eve-

We show a charming lot of

Combination Handkerchief and Glove Sachets* 
Combination Xmas Cards and Sachets. •

These unique goods are put up by the Zenobia people, and are 
scented with their exquisite perfumes.

deceased, who resided heiv was an
Thfc articleed by the Germans that Braents Col agent of the Kaiser, 

onies would not only aid her. bu‘ j brought down 0n us a storm of hostile
were likely to cause trouble.

Bit of a. Différence.
that all Landsturm officers, number
ing about one hundred, were to leave j 
immediately for the front on the j 
Yser. The officers it is understood, ! 
flatly refused to move.

“ ‘We are landsturmers,' they said 
‘we have families at home. We are

are only three Englishmen on lier, the 
Chief Engineer the other operator and 
myself.

I hope that all my old friends are 
quite well in St. John's. Please re
member me to them all. YVe have the 
thermometer down to twenty-five be
low zero this evening, so you see it is 
not too warm here. With best regards 
to yourself, and all my 
home.”

Lv7

while England's will be responsible i 
fbr about half a million men—not ,
such a ‘contemptible* little army in it- j my subjects hold property on the line

of the city water mains. Do the au- 
To-day victory is in the air, and : iliorities know tlijs and are they tak- 

were our recruiting powers not strain ing any action in the matter ?

I TJ
self.

not here to fight, but only to guard 
the towns. If the regular army is ex- 

friends a: i hausted Germany must make peace* ’
oed almost to the utmost we feel sure 

there would be a rush tonight.
There are still a number of young 

men who have not responded to the 
call, and to them we say ‘Go forward.'

What a great thing it would be for j 
the Old Colony if we could say that 
every eligible man volunteered.

PORTUGAL COVE 
COUNCIL MEETS

Be Sure to Visit Our Book DepartmentIOff to Constantinople.
I—o---------- LlLondon, Dec. 6—An Amsterdam ; 

I’rospero left ( onche at 10.35 last jespzm:h to Renter’s Telegram Com- ! 
night, going north, pany says that Field Marshal Baron j

------------------------------------------------—------- von der Goltz, who reorganized the

Portugal Cove Council 
Thursday evening at 7 o’clock for the 
•lection bf officers and the transaction

meets on

I SFOR SALE--The Fast Turkish army, lias left Berlin forof other business.
All members are requested to at- Sailing Schooner “Grace D. Day,” 39 j Constantinople.Offer, Anyway.

Of course all will not. be accepted | tcnd 
but that is their misfortune rather ; 
than their fault. By offering their 
services they prove their willingness ' to_day for st. John’s, 
to help on the cause. It is no dis- ___________

\Field-Marshal Von Der Goltz, actons. Built Sable River. X.S. Vessel
and gear in good order and condition, cording to a recent despatch from Ber- 

S.S. Mongolian leaves Philadelphia Apply to HARVEY & CO., (or to Cap- Un, was relieved of his position as
military governor of the portions of

o

itain on board.)—declO.26,15
Belgium under German control, and 
attached for the remainder of the war 
to the entourage of the Sultan of 
Turkey.

In 1883, Baron Von Der Galtz was 
sent to re-construct the Turkish 
Army, and remained at this work for i 
thirteen years.

grace to be ‘turned down.’ ;
The outports will yet be heard E 

fc^ra. Last evening Captain Mont- 
gomerie^had a message from the Mag

istrate at Old Perlican, saying that 1 
one young man had volunteered there 
and requesting instructions as to 
when he could be sent to St. John’s.

*8
I

it x

Germans Get Native=Born 
Dose Of Own A Volunteer 

Medicine In W. Canada

ONE DAY’S 
VICTORIES

Hague Report.
London, Dec. 7—8, 4.9 a.m.—A 

despatch to the Daily Express from 
The Hague says that Field Marshal 
Baron Von Der Goltz who has been 
governor of the territory in Belgium 
occupied by the Germans, but who is 
said now to be on his way to Con
stantinople, to take charge of the 
Turkish troops, attempted to commit 
suicide when he received a telegram 

! from Emperor William, announcing 
the appointment of his successor in 
Belgium. The correspondent gives as 
the basis for his despatch, reports re
ceived at the Hague from Brussels.

“It is said that Field-Marshal Von 
Der Goltz,” the correspondent declares 
“took a room in the Palace Hotel in 
Brussels under an assumed name and 
tried to shoot himself, but hotel ser
vants forcibly broke into his room and 
disarmed him.”

I The correspondent gives another 
Brussels report, which says that one 
hundred Landstrum officers mutinied 
when ordered to the front last Thurs
day and declined to go. They de
clared, he says, thaJ their military 
duties were confined to the guarding 
of towns Headquarters ordered them 
to be sent back to Germany for trial.

We hear reports from other places 
that recruits are rallying round the 
flag. In a week’s time there will 
probably be a good showing.

Recruiting and drilling will con
tinue this evening.

Last night a squad had some minia
ture rifle practice at the Highlander’s 
Armoury and did good work.

Last Night’s Volunteers.
Those who volunteered last night 

were :
Jas. Elsworth, Carman ville. N.D.B. j
Wm. Gaulton.
Kenneth French, Brigus. C.B.
P$ter Bennett.
Jno. McCarthy.
Jas. Jos. Pike, Avondale.
Jas. Jos. Gladney.
Jno. W. Harvey.
Wm. Haysc.
Jno. W. Maddick.
Ed. Frampton.
Jno. A. Antle.
Cecil R. MacGregor.
Wm. Kearley, Topsail.

POSTPONED
SAILING

South Atlantic and Persian tinlf Suc
cesses Coupled With tiood News 

From France
Deputy Minister of Justice Hutch

ings has received a letter from Allan 
A. Chafe of this city wlro was former
ly a member of the Methodist Guards.

British or Japanese Squadron Sinks 
Three of Their Merchantmen off 

The Argentine.
London, Dec. 10.—The victory off

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 10.—Three Ger- who says lie has joined the Canadianthe Falkland Islands and the success 
of the Indian troops on the Gulf of amn merchantmen were sunk by Bri- Oversea Forces and is in ( amp at X iv-

the toria Park. Caigarv.
:

Persia have for the moment over- tish or Japanese warships off 
shadowed, so far as England is con- Coast of Terra del Fuego last Sunday, 
cerned at any rate, the larger events according to advices

He is a member of H Co., 31st Bat-
just received talion.

The sailing of the S. S. POR
TIA, for usual Western Ports, 
has been postponed until FRI
DAY, the 11th. at 10 a.m». Freight 
will be received until 4 this evening.

The writer says he has found thewhich have taken place on the Con- here.
i The information is contained in a drilling he recejvcd when a private 

The sinking of the German cruisers wireless despatch to the Ministry of of the Methodist Guards, this city, to 
materially lessens the menace to Brit- Marine from the Commandant of the , he of great benefit to him. 
ish shipping, while the success of the Argentine War Transport Piedra.
Indian forces has given (preat Britain Buonc.
control of tlie Persian Gulf and of the The message said a division of war 
Delta of the Tigris and Euphrates ships which the commander believed 
Rivers and threatens that part of Tur- to have been English or Japanese, on 
key on which German railway build- the morning of December 6th, sank
ors have had their eyes set for many one of the Germans in tiic Roadstead | Number on ’Xmas Eve. It will conta n 
years.

XVitli this good news for the Allies ors were sent to the bottom the same ■ illustrations.

tinent of Europe.

He wishes to be remembered to all
his friends in St. John’s.

o
Our Xmas Numbert

’XmasWe will issue our usual

of Pictou Island, and two other steam ; some interesting article and several
Our advertisers shouldo Bowring Bros., LtdReserve Force ; 

Committee Meets!
comes what is considered here as a evening outside the harbor of Pan- prepare their ads. for this issue which 
favorable French communication of talon near Cape Sampio. 
the operations in Flanders and France. 1 
There is also given a somejvhat clear- i 
cr view of what is taking place along 
the Russo-German front.

Flanders is at present, considered 
safe from German attacks which, 
when they do materialize, it is bc-

vvill be 16 pages and number 10,000
copiesU

Coastal Mail Service. Patriotic Meeting 
Set For Tonight

o-------
<> OBITUARYBccidcs to Start at Once on Work of 

Equipping the Volunteers. Exploits Local
Council Officers W. J. HUG FOUR.

There passed away this morning a 
respected citizen in the person of Mr. 
William J. Mugford, formerly of Port 
dc Grave.

Mr. Mugford lived beyond the allot
ted span of three score years and ten. 
and was seventy-seven years of age, 

j most of which he had spent at the fislf 
: ery. Well respected, he leaves a large 
circle of friends to mourne the loss of 

j genial and whole-souled example of 
manliness.

Two sons, Elija, in Port-de-Gravc, 
and Robert who resides in town, and 
two daughters, Miss Mugford, and 
Mrs. Fillier are left to feel the sor- 

1 row which but time can heal.
To the bereaved family and friends 

S.’S. Stéphane sailed at 2.30 p.m., j The Mail and Advocate extends sin-

The Reserve Force Committee mot 
at the Board of Trade Rooms last 
evening, the chair being occupied by 
Sir Joseph Outerbridge.

The Government announced, thru 
the Finance Committee, its willing
ness to approve of any decision reach
ed in matters of uniforms for the 
.Second Contingent.

Arrangements for equipping the 
Volunteers will be undertaken imme
diately.

Various other matters were dis
cussed and a report will be present
ed to the Patriotic Association which 
meets at the C.L.B. Armoury to-mor- 
rowf evening.

Don’t forget the Patriotic Meeting 
llevcd here will be directed more at j in the British Hall tonight.

Sir E. P. Morris and Mr. Conker

The Exploits Ixical Council held 
their annual meeting on December 
4th

This Council is a wide-awake, fully 
determined one. and in spite of all 
opposition means to stand by the 
motto of the F.P.U. XVe regard the 
F.P.U. as a great blessing to fishermen 
and laborers, and an uplift fo the 
country generally.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows : —

Chairman—M. P. Dalton, re-elected;
Secretary—A. A. Lily;
Treasurer—Alex. Wells;
Deputy—Richard Milley :
Door-Guard—Samuel Budgell.

M. P. DALTON Chairman.

the IÇrench centre.
As the result of the Sultan’s pro will address the gathering.

It is expected a thronged hall will 
hear the speeches of those two poli-

d i scourse1 
on a topic on which there can be no 
question of disagreement. •

Let it not be thought for a moment 
that the political hatchet has been 
buried beween these two 
Those instruments are still

New Arrivals, December 8 çiamation of a Holy War serious up
risings are threatened against the 
Italians in Tripoli and the Turkish jtical opponents when they 
Ambassador at Rome has hastened to

!

Landed ex steamer ‘Morwenna’ and ‘Stephano.’li assure the Italian Government that 
the Sublime Porte is trying to avert it.

Apples (Winter Stock) Canadian Butter, 
Black Oats, Hay, Cheese, Eggs.

LOWEST PRICES.

o
HEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE warriors, 

above
ground, but will be left outside the 
door, when the warriors enter to talk, 
not of politics, but of patriotism.

l

DEATHS
MUGFORD—This morning at 10.15 

at his late residence 12 Barron Street, 
William J. Mugford, in the 77th year 
of his age. Funeral on Saturday at 
2.30 p.m.
respectfully invited to attend without 
further notice,

-------------------0-------------
Schr. Carl has left Marystown for 

Alicante with 2800 qtls. fish.

o

taking a large freight and the follow- cere sympathy.
Friends and relatives are!ing passengers:—Mrs. King, Miss B. -------

Whitten, A. ‘Drummond, Miss S. Tay- ADVERTISE IN THEGeorge Neal o-
•oSeveral volunteers arrived from 

Conception Bay by last night’s train, 
and will enrol this evening.

Schr. Annie M. Parker has left 
Woods Islànd torn Gloucester with 
1200 bbls. herring.

MAIL AND ADVOCATElor and 5 steerage.
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Our Toy Dept., Second Floor
IS NOW IN FULL SWING.
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